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Survey Overview

● In March/April 2019, we fielded an activities survey to OB3 members. 
● As of April 5 we received 407 responses.
● Not every respondent answered every question of the survey.
● Approximately 140 respondents included their name, address, and email. The 

remainder were anonymous. 
● The graphs in this presentation are not interactive; they are just screenshots. 



Limitations of the Survey

● It’s important to note that a large number of respondents report “never” using anything at the OB3 

clubhouse, but they still went on to answer questions about likelihood of participating in programs or 

activities. With a more robust survey tool, we would screen out the “never” respondents from the 

responses about OB3 clubhouse activities. This would mean we could get a more accurate 

representation of what people who use the Bay Beach and clubhouse are looking for. 

● We also asked respondents about children. Again, we would ideally look at the respondents with 

children as it relates to the OB3 clubhouse activities.

● 22% of the respondents said they haven’t bought OB3 merchandise, but they still answered questions 

about merchandise. 

● These are some limitations of the free survey tool we use (Google Forms). The graphs included were 

the output of the survey without any segmentation. 



Executive Summary
● 64% of survey respondents spend most of their summer at OB3
● 45% say they try to take advantage of the activities offered by the club
● Half of survey respondents said they visit the oceanfront everyday of the summer
● Beach concerts and the pig roast are the most popular activities; AC bus trip and 

karaoke night are the least popular
● Coffee/breakfast purchase and bocce ball and horseshoe pit are popular activities 

at the clubhouse; rent-a-chair and foosball are the least
● Several respondents suggested renting kayaks and paddle boards at the clubhouse
● Hoodies and baseball hats are the most popular merchandise; cutting boards and 

mens’ tank tops are the least
● Several respondents suggested OB3 branded beach towels; others suggested new 

style designs/material 



For reference, the options for this 
question were:

● We have children between 
0-10 in my immediate 
family's household.

● We have children between 
11-18 in my immediate 
family's household.

● We spend most of the 
summer in OB3 (weeks and 
weekends).

● We mostly visit OB3 for a 
vacation week and some 
long weekends.

● We like to socialize with our 
neighbors and meet new 
people in our community.

● We try to take advantage of 
the programs and activities 
offered by the Club.

● The activities and programs 
provided by the club are not 
meeting our needs currently.

● We usually buy OB3 
merchandise every year or 
every other year.

● We haven't bought OB3 
merchandise, but would if 
we saw something we liked. Source: OB3 Activities Survey, 2019

Base: 407 OB3 households



Source: OB3 Activities Survey, 2019
Base: 407 OB3 households
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Please list other activities (1 of 5):

All kid things.
Golf Outing
I wish the movie nights were scheduled other days that Tuesday’s. Many members take lob weekend and Tuesday is a day when many are gone
Sunset bay house cocktail party adult horseshoe tournament. Craft fair.
Bay kayak activity; crabbing contest; firework show; beach bonfire
more interactive DJs, talent shows
Shuffle board tournament

Pool table and new basketball and shuffle board courts at club house 

Also volleyball net at beach
Early morning Beach walking group
Basketball contest.. kids contests at the beach after sunset..bonfire on beach! If u do ice cream social better ice cream. Toasting 
marshmallows!! Kids bingo!!!
Team trivia, sporting competitions
Pickle ball court
Morning walk group, club flea market, kite flying event on new wide beach (assuming that would be acceptable to the ocean front owners 
interrupting their view)



Please list other activities (2 of 5):

Club house ping pong 🏓 and other activities we used to have
Volleyball tournament, pancake breakfast
Horse shoe tournament for adults
Family portrait night. Baseball game night.
Trip to blue claws game
Pottery making, medium (like what OB11 does) Friday night gathering (BYOB and dish) regular bingo, forums

Preteen and teen club, kids club with structured activities (even for a fee), kids shows (magic/science/animal groups etc), social groups for 65+, 
sand castle building lessons, pattle boarding, food truck events, volleyball tournaments, meet and great with OB3 crew and workers and lifeguards, 
theme weeks with house decorating (pirates, luau, safari, 60's) 

Hire a professional activities coordinator to schedule on going summer events to include all interests. Send the schedule out before June and 
include rentals. Turn OB3 into a Beach Club!
Volleyball, Cornhole
Bands on the beach please!
It is hard to answer since we rent our cottage and are only here for 2 weeks and off season.
Craft fair or flea market
Pig roast insures the entire community cannot participate. Try for more inclusive activities where all are welcome.



Please list other activities (3 of 5):
Make the clubhouse what it was years ago! Pool, ping pong and about 10 video games. Open every day from 10-10. Kids can hang there 
instead of wawa
Tricky tray, costume party, casino night,
Play group for young children at the clubhouse
Trivia Nights, flower arranging & sip,
movie night on beach; beach games on top of beach on weekends; kite flying evening;
Bay beach treasure hunt was very nice for the kids. They really enjoyed it! Would like to do that again. Enjoyed concerts at the bay beach and at 
ocean
Beer & Wine tastings, food truck night, toga party, community garage sale, home brew/homemade wine competition, chili cook off, bocce, 
pickle ball - on Friday nights, Saturday or Sunday. Week day activities serve only a small segment of our community.
Bay concert with “Big Chief”
Volleyball Tournament
Please have a variety of flavors at the ice cream socials . Not everyone likes vanilla 😩
Candy and ice cream sales during the day at bay in club house.
Crafts for adults, a book club, fish fry, a running club, bocce ball, a volleyball tournament
ping pong, pool table, wiffle ball, beach volleyball, paddle boards/kayaks to use at bay beach, expanded club house hours, better games and 
lower price or set on free play. attract more people and sell better concessions. skeeball is good.
beach bond fires



Please list other activities (4 of 5):

Adult basketball, Horseshoes, Volleyball
Happy hour social for adults only

It would be nice to have options for the teens at night at the clubhouse like pool table, better basketball courts or volleyball at bay beach or ocean. 
My boys ride down to Lavallette for the courts. It would be great to keep them local so they could meet kids from OB3 and not travel on their bikes 
later at night. Knock hockey would be great also. Last summer there was a guard Tyler who was at the bay beach, which was great. He would play 
ping pong with the boys. 

In regards to the ocean, I think there needs to be a play for them to play ball if the ocean is rough and not a good swimming day. I have to send 
my kids to walk down to Chadwick to play ball if they can't swim. It just gives them then something to do. Now that the beach is bigger I think 
you could do this on walkway 1 or 6. Fourth of July activities are all great, and what my kids have done so far is wonderful. We spend our 
summer down there, and have wonderful memories. I just think there needs to just be some new things to keep them busy and having fun.
children's book club
Wine / beer tastings/pot luck dinner night
Re-Construction of the Bocce court + tournaments
REALLY ENJOY CONCERTS ON THE BEACH AND THINK IT SHOULD BE OFFERED EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, NOT ONLY A FEW CONCERTS 
SPREAD OUT OVER THE SUMMER



Please list other activities (5 of 5):

Beach Concerts and Beach DJ's are always our favorite
Scavenger Hunt, Traveling house party, Ocean Beach 5K fundraiser
Corn hole on the beach or volleyball on the beach
Volley ball games
Sports contests, basketball 1 on 1,beach , beach soccer, flag football
Beach Bon Fire at opening and closing of the season
u should try to have the clubhouse like the old days open all the time snacks hot dogs ice cream and more video games for the kids it was great 
my kids grew up with that
Cape May bus trip



Source: OB3 Activities Survey, 2019
Base: 407 OB3 households



Are there other services you’d like to see at 
the clubhouse? (1 of 6)

Bathroom. Water, coffee sounds AWESOME!!!!
Bike rentals

Rent a kayak; rent a bike;
Rebuild the club house
Kids bingo. If it was open more sell water, snacks, drinks, wine, etc
Ping pong table
Pickle ball
Rent/Borrow a bike, fishing pile/crab trap and offer bait?
place to store stand up paddle boards, kayaks, beach chairs, etc. on beach and bay. Members could pay extra to have a lockable box on top of 
beach.
Skee Ball
More scheduled activities and funntimes
Kayak/paddle board rental
More bands ior activities on beach / ball playing



Are there other services you’d like to see at 
the clubhouse? (2 of 6)

Yes. Bay beach is perfect for kayaking and stand up paddle boarding. We need a kayak or stand up paddle board launch at the bay beach 
somewhere. We would be much more likely to utilize the bay beach etc if we could spend the day kayaking and stand up paddle boarding.
Update moderize clubhouse, OB3 merchandise store including beach items, host events at clubhouse

block parties

See above answer lol. I jumped ahead
Make the clubhouse more inviting, fix it up a bit
Book exchange
beach patrol waste of money
Christmas tree lighting;
Upgraded bathrooms
Club office, a taste of the shore, sunset cocktails,tiki bar, all of the activities suggested above
Game night - bring your own
Ping pong
Be better to answer once have grandkids
Snack bar, soda,ice pops etc



Are there other services you’d like to see at 
the clubhouse? (3 of 6)

Better basketball courts
Community bbq
Concessions during the day
Better lighting at night, flag pole area should be used for a short ceremony on special holidays to get the membership gathering there, hold a 
membership meeting at our own clubhouse at some point
no breakfast but keurig would be good.
Paint the exterior. Existing clubhouse colors are horrible.
Parties
paddleboard or canoe rentals
A place people actually want to congregate. And very kid-friendly.
BasketBall
Paddle board club
Good basketball court
pickle ball
seems like a lot of above would need additional $$$ which may have not been included in 2019 budget
Snacks and cold drinks



Are there other services you’d like to see at 
the clubhouse? (4 of 6)

Craft Fair
Pickle ball court

So glad you asked.

1. Cleaner updated bathrooms that are open all day during the season. 

2. Maybe sell popcorn and hot dogs on the weekends. 

3. A bigger basketball court that is free of sand and has new nets every year (only$8 to replace a net, those metal ones were aweful) It was once a 
full court in 2003 but now the maintenance equipment area is sitting on the other half of it. 

4. What about a Ping Ping table and they make table top shuffle board. 

5. Club owned horse shoes, bocci balls, shuffle board equipment so people do not have to bring their own. More stuff in the club house would be 
great for rainy days and do not always need a scheduled event in advance, if there is stuff there people will come. I am sure a ton of people could 
donate board games or other items without the club needing to purchase. We all have this stuff probably not being used in our basements/garages.

6. Too much sand in the parking lot, cars get stuck, make it graded and packed like the parking lot on Swordfish. 



Are there other services you’d like to see at 
the clubhouse? (5 of 6)
7. Better place for bikes too if we can get more people there. Also the entrance to the bay beach is too tight for beach carts, the wall needs to be 
trimmed back. Bikes tend to be left in that area too.

8. Make the bay beach more accessible, put back the gate entrance that was at Swordfish years ago as people are hopping the fence to see the 
sunsets/crabbings/swings etc. The fence is already damaged, a gate (w/ a spring loaded hinge) would be safe AND accessible.

Let’s make it convenient for people to get to the bay beach

especially before/after the crossing guards are on duty. We do not need an official cross walk created at Swordfish just an entrance through the 
fence as the fence damage shows people are not walking up to the bridge entrance or down to Amberjack to get to the bay beach. Easier for movie 
nights at well.

9. Keep horse shoe pit weed free and the shuffle board & basket ball court sand free (ask security to stop driving on them as well at night on patrol ) 
or they will need to be cleaned w/ a leaf blower each morning.



Are there other services you’d like to see at 
the clubhouse? (6 of 6)

The basketball hoops need to be repaired. We currently have to go offsite to play basketball which would limit our time at the Bay Beach
Lend/rent outdoor tools/equipment/gardening
kAYAK RENTALS
Craft fair, Bake sale, Rummage sale
Don't really know much about the clubhouse, its activities, costs, etc
Labor day beach party...bring your own food up to the beach for picnic with music/DJ durning the DAY!
None that I can think of.
Tennis and basketball courts



Source: OB3 Activities Survey, 2019
Base: 407 OB3 households



Is there other merchandise you would buy? 1/4

Fridge magnet with security number.
UPF Long Sleeve beach shirt beach wear
Water bottles
Sea Glass Birds 😁
Life guard wear
T-shirts other than ones that say Lifeguard tournament
Unbreakable wine glasses, Adult T-shirts
Landscape plants
The key is not making the logo/branding look old fashioned .
Beach towel
Post cards, historic photos, download from website.

men's tee shirts

Beach towels, yeti-type cup
Visors
OB beach towel Beach bag



Is there other merchandise you would buy? 2/4

Visors. Beach towels. House # signs. Kitchen towel. OB3 signs-similar but much smaller then the clubhouse one.
sweatpants
Long sleeve
Swim shirts
Regular sweatshirt. No hoodie. Better made t shirts
Blankets, beach bag beach towels kitchen towels, outdoor flag, beach umbrella or chairs, patio pillows, Grill covers
Beach Towels
Better variety of t shirt colors please
Refrigerator magnets; Vintage old postcard magnets!!
long sleeve children/youth shirts; v-neck women's t-shirts
Nice color t shirts, one year you had a neon color-design should contemporary
Men’s T-shirts
Youth hoodies, adult and youth sweatpants, beach towels
None
Long sleeve t-shirt, beach towels
Sunscreen, water ( on the beach)
Bucket hats



Is there other merchandise you would buy? 3/4

Collared golf shirts with OBIII logo
Men’s tee shirts - shirt sleeve and long sleeve.
Coozies, bottle openers, beach umbrellas with family name, ICE, metal sign in flag style like the old street signs
Sweat pants
Hoodies and Beach Towels
Adult t shirts
Woman s tee shirt
Higher quality products, ie. hoodies, windbreakers, track-pants, etc.
Sun catcher beverage coasters wine glass tags
Beach towel, regular drinking glass, beer glass
We're saying unlikely to some of the above as we bought them already this past summer. New items not offered before would be a good idea.
Shot glass
We rent all season.
Windbreaker sun tan lotion lip sunscreen
OB3 decor beach signs
Tee shirts. Signs
Golf shirts, signage



Is there other merchandise you would buy? 4/4

More clothing with our OB3 whale
quality zipper front sweatshirts hooded
tee shirt with beach picture from the 1950's
You forgot ADULT T- shirts and long sleeve ADULT T- shirts !! Biggest sellers
I love purchasing the OB3 shirts offered in short and long sleeve and zip ups each year! The office had a wonderful selection last year of mugs, 
ornaments, keyrings, etc.
Insulated cup, OB3 pop socket, head band for girls, ID lanyard, OB3 pin
Ladies v neck t-shirts
Can we get different designs instead of just the club logo on a diff color shirt every year? We always purchase from Z-line instead because 
evrything OB sells just has our logo or the lifeguard tournament on it. 1 or 2 other non logo/tourn options would be nice to see for sale on the 
beach.
Local art
Non hoodie adult sweatshirts
I think that chair and umbrella rentals is a fabulous idea.
50/50 raffle everyday at the beach
technical fabric T-shirts as well as cotton T-shirts, a nice pullover fleece might be marketable, perhaps windbreaker/rain jackets
Beach towel, Car decals, Ocean Beach flag, Ocean Beach flip flops
Adult t-shirts
Vineyard Vine inspired shirts and hoodies



Thank you!

fundraising@oceanbeach3.org


